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Roy jNightwalker comes from the drum to the speaker' s £tand to announce fqlr the
next special. He says: *
*
<'
"Uncle Charlie Curtis recently was made a" Cheyerine chief. So he don't have
to do the dishes after this. 'Well, I can explain about the Fisher family. *fhis <T
little boy here, Bobby Dean Fisher, Jr. (a little bo;f about 2 or*3 years old, dressed
in Gourd Dance outfit) is the son of a boy that's now in the service and he was
stationed in Viet Nam. But he's been in Cambodia btft they don't knovjwhere he's
ati today. This little boy is gonna join the Cheyen^e-Arapaho Gourd Dancers.
His mother is the daughter of the, new Kiowa tribal chairman, Gus Palmer—Ladonna
Palmer Fisher. The folks request one song to be dedicated to Bobby Fisher, Sr.
After that, four Gourd Dance songs so the Gourd Dancers can sing and dance with
the rest of the dancers. First song will be the Kiowa Veterans Song. They have,
an older son, Lyman Fisher, Jr., also a member of ihe C & A Gourd Dancers and
a1'veteran of the Viet Nam war."
j

I
Imogene Fisher jls the little boy's paternal grandmother. She's a northern Cheyenne.
She is shorx and. stocky and wears' northern Plains style boots and a shift-dress.
She has abotjit f^our'or maybe more tables of gifts set up in the arena. The boy's
mother is a jKlowa and for this reason a number of Kiowa relatives are present.
During the^war Dance processional several KiowasN dance, including an oltl man,
Oliver Tenedoh, Julia Daingau, May Topah, Gus Palmer. All the Gourd Dancers dance
during the Gourd Dance songs. During this special: • '

y

Gus Palmer .pledges,,$2'5.00 to the Gourd Dancers. Three of the officers acknowr
le*dg0 this pledge by shaking his hand. Gus isi dressed in Gourd Dance
regalia and h^s red .and blue blanket on. He also gives money to* thg
drumme-rs. Bill Kaulaity .comes over to acknowledge. Gus speaks over
the m. croppione, thanking people for supporting his grandson, etc. Roy
Nightwalk^r (announces the giveaway.
/
Bill'Kaulaity availed to get money for drummers from Gus.
'
'.
*•
Ed Shqdlow get£ gift,fromtWanda Wilson--he gets a, table of goods—the second
from the Jiorth.' A man chants in Cheyenne, j^roWably Roy Nightwalker
Vho ia supposed to knOTr how to announce in old time fashion. A woman
lulus* '
^'
,
" \
'
'
Marilyn Osage, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Melvin Osage of Hammpn, is called.
Cynthis Osage and her daughter•are called.
Georgia Tsotadidle (or Zotigh) is called and given a table of goods. Again
the chantirig in Cheyenne. • «
.,
*'
Bobby White Sku^k called.
. •
. . :' .
'
*
Imogene Fisher pledges 25 pounds of beef for next year,
Gertie Haump^-(Kiowa) called.
.
•
Laura Tahlo (Kioira.) called.
'
'
. '
Gus Palmer thankis people fro^i the south (Kiowas) for coming and giving him
suppor-jb for sthis afternoon.
'
Bill Koomsa/ called "by- David Fanman to shake hands ,with his grandson.
/
Next special is for Helen Beard, the Arapaho princess for this year's Anadarko
Indian Exposition. She is Arapaho but was raised by Lorenzo Beard and his wife
who are Cheyennes). M^s. Beard has been dead, for some time. Dave Fanman compliments
the Beards. . /They request a Gourd Dance song for their special.

